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Tennessee Valley Railroad

Museum 

"Enter the Past of Locomotives"

The Tennessee Valley Railroad Museum is a non-profit organization that

came into being with the goal of bringing back the steam engines and

locomotives which have become a thing of the past. Today everyone can

actually experience the nostalgic feeling by walking past the working

repair shops. Tennessee Valley Railroad Museum is a great venue for

holding a birthday party or picnics for your kid. It offers great variety like

the Christmas Special, the Autumn Leaf Special, the Valentine Dinner

Train and the Halloween Eerie Express. Also, it has been one of the prime

locations for shooting movies, including October Sky, Heaven's Sky and

Fool's Parade.

 +1 423 894 8028  www.tvrail.com/  4119 Cromwell Road, Chattanooga TN
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The Houston Museum of

Decorative Arts 

"Nationally Renowned Collection"

A lovely jewel tastefully displayed in the heart of the Bluff View Arts

District, this destination is well worth discovering. Considered to be quite

a significant collection of antique collectible glass works, furniture, music

boxes, coverlets, china and other items of the 1700s and 1800s, this

beautiful collection has been hailed by national authorities as one of the

greatest in the world. Featuring such universally known names as Steuben

and Tiffany, the collection is amazing. Yet only so amazing when

compared to the collector who amassed the artwork throughout her

colorful life, Anna Safley Houston (a.k.a. "Antique Annie").

 +1 423 267 7176  www.thehoustonmuseum.

org/

 houstonmuseumchattanoo

ga@gmail.com

 201 High Street,

Chattanooga TN
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Hunter Museum of American Art 

"American Masters Abound"

A perfect blend of old and new, this museum, housed in a renovated

antebellum mansion and surrounded by modern abstract sculpture, is a

study in comparison and contrast. The museum is devoted to the

American masters, ranging from the Colonial era to the modern-day. The

museum has hosted exhibits that vary from Norman Rockwell to Andy

Warhol and American Impressionism to Abstract Expressionism. With such

programs as Toddler Tuesdays, Kinder Adventures, ArtCamp, ArtScene,

the lecture series Art After Work and the Docent Program, this museum

strives to make art accessible to all ages and walks of life.

 +1 423 267 0968  www.huntermuseum.org  esimak@huntermuseum.or

g

 10 Bluff View Avenue,

Chattanooga TN
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Tennessee Aquarium 

"Creatures that Swim, Slither & Fly"

Start at the top of a raging river and then delve beneath the surface to

discover all the life that teems within. It is all a part of the experience of

the world's largest freshwater aquarium. Within the 12-story structure, you

will see birds, snakes, river otters and turtles in their natural habitats, as

well as fish indigenous to the Tennessee River.

 +1 423 265 0695  www.tnaqua.org  brochure@tnaqua.org  1 Broad Street, Chattanooga

TN
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Creative Discovery Museum 

"Explore the World of Science"

Pamper your child with a fun-and-learn experience by visiting Creative

Discovery Museum. This museum is a popular landmark in Chattanooga

and sees more than 209000 visitors every year. Its interactive exhibits like

RiverPlay, Rooftop Fun Factory, Arts Alley, Inventors' Clubhouse, The

Little Yellow House, Lookout Tower, Excavation Center and make learning

fun. Children of all ages, right from four-months babies, are sure to find

something according to their liking. Besides the exhibits, the museum

hosts several fun activities for families visiting together. All in all, you are

sure to enjoy a visit here.

 +1 423 756 2738  www.cdmfun.org/  info@cdmfun.org  321 Chestnut Street,

Chattanooga TN
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Chickamauga and Chattanooga

National Military Park 

"Nation's Oldest Military Park"

Just south of Chattanooga is the site of the area's longest and bloodiest

battle of the United States Civil War. The U.S. War Department (now the

Department of the Interior) declared this battlefield a National Military

Park. It has attracted millions of visitors over the years. A visitor's center

provides detailed information about the history of the battlefield and the

battles fought here. The self-guided tour takes you through a number of

battle sites, Wilder Tower lookout and a common area for picnics and

recreation.

 +1 423 821 7786  www.nps.gov/chch/index.htm  110 Point Park Road, Lookout Mountain

TN
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Lookout Mountain 

"The Ultimate Outdoor Experience"

Extending from Tennessee to Northeast Alabama and finally to Northwest

Georgia, Lookout Mountain spans three geographical zones and is one of

its kind in the region. Seated high at 2,389 feet (728 meters), this

viridescent mountain majestically watches over the town and is home to a

string of remarkable sites such as Lookout Mountain Incline Railway, Rock

City, Chickamauga, and Chattanooga National Military Park Ruby Falls

among others. A paradise for tourists and a serene sanctum for locals,

Lookout Mountain is one of the most coveted sights in Chattanooga.

Visitors can ride up the mountain on the Incline Railway that pierces

through the clouds and offers panoramic views of the surrounding cliffs.

The prolific Rock City replete with a waterfall, swinging bridge, a fairytale

cavern, and a cafe, boasts a sweeping view of seven states, of America, a

fact numerous visitors have attested to. Be prepared to be mesmerized by

the cascading of Ruby Falls, one of the tallest underground waterfalls in

the world. This enthralling retreat also boasts of scenic trekking routes

and the Sunset Rock, a lovely vantage point offering stunning views of the

sunset.
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TN
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Raccoon Mountain Cave 

"Mountain-Sized Fun"

Just west of Chattanooga is a high ridge known as Raccoon Mountain and

Raccoon Mountain Cave. For adventurous people this area offers

camping, but there is a lot more to do than simply pitch a tent. Drive like

the Andrettis on the go-kart course or go exploring in the caverns in and

around the area you can pan for gold and gemstones in the creeks that

run along the base of the mountains.

 +1 423 821 9403  www.raccoonmountain.co

m/

 raccoon1@cdc.net  319 West Hills Drive,

Chattanooga TN
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